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ABSTRACT 
 

Polymer nanocomposites are promising materials for dielectrical use in high voltage 

applications and insulations. This work presents a study of nanocomposites based on 

poly(ethylene-co-butyl acrylate) with two different comonomer compositions and 

two different aluminium oxide nanoparticles. The nanoparticles were either 

untreated, or surface-treated with two different silanes, aminopropyl triethoxy silane 

and octyltriethoxy silane. The best level of dispersion was found for the polymer with 

13 wt. % of butyl acrylate (EBA-13) whereas the low melt viscosity of the polymer 

with 28 wt. % of butyl acrylate (EBA-28) resulted in insufficient mixing with uneven 

dispersion as a result. Octyltriethoxy silane-treated particles were best dispersed in 

the polymer. The nanoparticles acted as nucleation agents in EBA-28, increasing the 

crystallization temperature by several degrees. Studies of the water uptake in the 

nanocomposite materials showed the effect of the enormous interfacial surfaces and 

great number of polar groups present on the nanoparticle surfaces. For the well-

dispersed nanomaterials, the water sorption data could be modeled by a single 

Fickian equation, whereas materials that contained a sizeable fraction of large 

nanoparticle agglomerates showed a two stage sorption process, first a fast process 

associated with the saturation of the polymer phase and second, a slow diffusion 

process due to water sorption of large particle agglomerates. The long-term 

performance and interaction between the nanoparticles and the phenolic antioxidant 

(Irganox 1010) was investigated by differential scanning calorimetry in order to 

assess the oxidation induction time (OIT); the latter being proportional to the 

concentration of efficient antioxidant. It was found that the stabilizer was adsorbed to 

the untreated Al2O3 nanoparticles, resulting in a significant reduction in OIT. 

However, silanization of the nanoparticles resulted in an increase in OIT, compared 

to the materials containing untreated particles. Furthermore, it was shown that the 

stabilizer was not irreversibly adsorbed to the particles, allowing a gradual release of 

stabilizer with ageing time.  

 

 

Keywords: nanocomposite, nanoparticles, aluminium oxide, poly(ethylene-co-butyl 

acrylate), silanization, dispersion, Irganox 1010, antioxidant,  OIT, sorption kinetics, 

water. 



  

 

 

 

SAMMANFATTNING 
 
Polymera nanokompositer är lovande material för användning som dielektriskt 

material inom högspänningsområdet. I detta arbete studeras nanokompositer 

framställda av två olika sampolymerer av eten och butylakrylat (EBA-13 med 13 

vikt% butylakrylat samt EBA-28 med 28 vikt% och två olika typer av nanopartiklar 

av Al2O3. Nanopartiklarna användes antingen som obehandlade eller efter 

silanisering med aminopropyltrietoxysilan- eller oktyltrietoxysilan. Den bästa 

partikeldispergeringen observerades för de material som baserats på EBA-13 medan 

den låga smältviskositeten hos EBA-28 resulterade i låga skjuvkrafter under 

kompounderingen och en observerat ojämn dispergering och förekomst av 

mikrometerstora agglomerat. Partiklar som silaniserats med oktyltrietoxysilan var 

lättast att dispergera. Nanopartiklarna fungerade som kärnbildare i EBA-28 vilket 

medförde en höjning av kristallisationstemperaturen. Vattensorptionsstudier 

demonstrerade dels effekten av den stora specifika gränsytan mellan partikel och 

matris och dels av förekomst av polära grupper lokaliserade till nämnda gränsyta. 

Kompositer med väldispergerade partiklar uppvisade en enkel Ficksk 

sorptionsprocess medan de material som innehöll en betydande mängd stora 

agglomerat påvisade en tvådelad process. Den första processen var kopplad till 

mättningen av polymermatrisen och den andra kunde länkas till vattenupptaget i de 

stora agglomeraten. Vidare undersöktes långtidsegenskaperna hos nanokompositerna, 

samt om det fanns någon växelverkan mellan nanopartiklar och en fenolbaserade 

antioxidant (Irganox 1010). DSC användes för att bestämma induktionstiden för 

oxidation (OIT) vilket är ett mått på koncentrationen av aktiv fenolisk antioxidant. 

Det framgick det att Irganox 1010 adsorberades på nanopartiklarna, vilket ledde till 

en minskning av OIT. Det framgick även att de material som innehöll silaniserade 

nanopartiklar hade högre OIT jämfört material med obehandlade partiklar. 

Antioxidanten var däremot inte irreversibelt bunden till nanopartiklarna, utan 

frigjordes från deras ytor och blev aktiv under åldringen. 

 

Nyckelord: nanokomposit, nanopartiklar, aluminium oxid, poly(eten-co-butyl 

akrylat), silanisering, dispergering, Irganox 1010, antioxidant, OIT, vattenupptag. 
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1  INTRODUCTION 

1.1 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

Polymer composites based on nanometer-sized inorganic filler particles have 

developed strongly since the pioneering work at the Toyota Company, Japan, which 

lead to the commercialization of PA6/clay nanocomposites in 1990. Polymer 

nanocomposites are materials under development, with great potential to 

revolutionize the electrical field. With the ever- growing demand for highly efficient 

electric machines and supply of electrical power, a high reliability of the generation 

and distribution systems, with minimal energy losses, is demanded. Since the 

insulating systems often are the major cause for failures, the properties of the 

materials in these systems are very important. The use of polymer nanocomposites 

can result in thinner, more eco-benign insulation systems, with lower energy losses 

and higher reliability [1-3]. 

By addition of inorganic nanoparticles to polyamide, polyimide, epoxy and silicone 

rubber, higher resistance towards partial discharges have been reported in several 

studies [4-8]. Studies also indicate that both thermoplastics such as PP, EVA, LDPE 

and thermosets (epoxy), filled with various nanoparticles, show higher dielectric 

strength, higher volume resistivity, lower dielectric loss, high, and space charge 

reduction compared to the pristine polymers [9-18]. This is different from the 

behavior of micrometer-sized fillers. Although conventionally filled polymeric 

insulation materials offer improved electrical discharge resistance and thermal 

stability, it is often at the expense of reduced dielectric performance.  

Various types of nanocomposites, based on insulating, semiconducting or metallic 

nanoparticles, are under development, to meet the requirements of specific 

applications. Important types of nanoparticles are those with insulating nanoparticles 

such as alumina and silica. It was interestingly found that low additions of these 

particles reduce the bulk conductivity significantly. In addition to the enhancement of 

partial discharge resistance, the addition of nanoparticles shows a marked 

improvement in yield strength and ductility as well as certain improvement of scratch 

resistance and thermal conductivity. Other nanofillers such as semiconductive TiO2, 

ZnO, BaTiO3 and SiC, can impart special dielectric properties to polymers, since 

their properties are strongly field dependant. The positive effects of nanofillers in 

polymers are explained by the large specific surface area of the nanoparticles, 

yielding a large volume fraction of bound polymer layer with reduced segmental 

mobility [19]. 

High demands are set on the insulating material to assure that the mechanical and 

insulating properties remain constant over time. The operational field strength is the 
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fundamental design limitation for high voltage systems. The mechanical properties 

are important because an insulating material might be subjected to constant vibration 

or abrasion by the double power frequency magnetic force and/or high shear stress 

under rapid thermal loading. Existing high-temperature thermosetting insulation, 

often undergoes void/crack formation or delamination under these mechanical 

stresses with subsequent electrical discharge and catastrophic failure [20]. 

The present work was aimed to fill the need of elaborating new techniques for robust 

and reproducible fabrication of nanocomposites. First, and this is one of the greatest 

challenges concerned with the formulation of nanocomposites: the distribution of the 

nanoparticles in the polymer must be homogenous, i.e., larger agglomerates are weak 

points which will eventually result in a deleterious effect on the mechanical 

properties. Unfortunately, the high specific surface area of nanoparticles favours 

particle attraction and subsequent agglomeration. The challenge of dispersion control 

can be addressed via the elaboration of new processing techniques in combination 

with reliable characterization methodologies [21-24].  

The aim was also to study the effect of adding two different types of aluminium 

oxide nanoparticles, unmodified or surface-modified and added in varying 

concentrations to the polymer. Then, there was a need to explore the long term-

performance of the polymer nanocomposites, under thermal ageing [25]. 

Furthermore, electrical insulation materials are subjected to moist service conditions, 

and therefore it was highly important to study the water sorption in these materials. 

Since even small water uptakes may change the dielectrical properties dramatically. 

 

1.2 POLY(ETHYLENE-CO-BUTYL ACRYLATE) 

Poly(ethylene-co-butyl acrylate), often abbreviated EBA, is made by 

copolymerization under high hydrostatic pressure in the same reactors as is used to 

make low-density polyethylene. The acrylic acid units reduce the crystallinity and 

make the polymer more polar than low-density polyethylene. EBA is currently used 

as semiconductive material in electrical insulation systems. This fact that EBA is 

manufactured by the high-pressure polymerization process results in a polymer with 

short-chain and long-chain branching. 

 

1.3 ALUMINIUM OXIDE NANOPARTICLES 

Aluminium oxide, can be found in various crystallographic forms (, , and  phase), 

with subsequent shifting material properties. Aluminium oxide has the following 

inherent properties, making it advantageous as nanofiller material: high thermal 

conductivity (25W/Km), high melting temperature, (2045 °C), low thermal 

expansion coefficient (7.4



10
–6

 K
–1

) chemical inertness, non-toxicity, hardness and 
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toughness. Al2O3 has been widely used as filler material in high-performance 

materials to increase ductility, scratch resistance and toughness. Aluminium oxide is 

also used for crucibles, thermocouples and as absorbent material or for chemical 

synthesis. It has good dielectrical properties, i.e. it is non-conductive, with low 

dielectric constant (10) and high electrical resistivity (>10
14

 Ohm cm). Together with 

the high specific area it shows very good potential for creating an interesting and 

highly modifiable polymer-nanofiller interphase [26-29]. 

 

1.4 LONG-TERM PERFORMANCE OF POLYMERS 

The materials used in the insulating systems undergo ageing. A number of chemical 

and physical processes are responsible for the deterioration of the insulating 

materials; thermal oxidation, photo-oxidation, thermal degradation, hydrolysis and 

medium uptake. These processes ultimately lead to a loss of structural integrity of the 

insulator, significantly reducing the mechanical performance. Ageing also causes 

significant changes in the dielectric constant, dielectric loss and dielectric strength. 

Electrical ageing of the insulator may also occur. Voids and cracks are sites for 

partial discharges which may lead to electrical treeing and failure. Additionally, water 

treeing may occur in insulations in wet conditions. The long-term performance of 

polymeric materials is governed by the possible degradation reactions that may occur, 

and by the activity of the stabilizer, i.e. antioxidant. Air, sunlight, water vapor, and 

various atmospheric pollutant gases may contribute to the degradation of a polymer.  

Thermal and photo-oxidative induced degradation are the most common types of 

degradation [30]. In cases when the degradation is dominated by oxidation reactions, 

oxygen consumption measurement [31], differential thermal analysis
 
[32] or OIT-

DSC [33-34], are methods that can be used to study the degradation. Stabilizers are 

usually added to polymers in order to increase the oxidation stability during 

compounding and subsequent service. Once the stabilizer is consumed, a gradual 

oxidation of the polymer will start. Interaction between the stabilizers and the 

nanoparticles is expected on the basis of the large surface to volume ratio of 

nanoparticles. On one hand, antioxidant molecules may be adsorbed onto the particle 

surfaces, which will lead to a reduction in their efficiency. However, it is also 

possible that the stabilizer molecules are slowly released with time, thus contributing 

to an extended stabilizer lifetime.  

 

1.4.1 Migration of stabilizer 

The loss of stabilizer, i.e. antioxidant efficiency in polyolefins can be caused by 

migration of the antioxidant through the polymer matrix to the surrounding medium, 

internal precipitation of antioxidant, or by oxidation processes. The migration of 

antioxidant is controlled by diffusion processes in the polymer and subsequent 
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transfer to the surrounding medium. In addition, internal precipitation of antioxidant 

is expected to occur in systems with high initial antioxidant concentration [35]. 

Moreover, deactivation of stabilizers by adsorption onto fillers is a well-recognized 

phenomenon. It can be expected that such phenomenon increase in relevance with 

increasing filler surface area. The type of stabilizer, as well as the compatibility or 

miscibility of stabilizer in the polymer, also influences the adsorption. The hindered 

phenolic-type stabilizer Irganox 1010 has potential for multi-point adsorption 

between the ester groups, as well as via the phenolic hydroxyl groups, and the surface 

hydroxyl groups of metal oxides [36, 37]. By using additives that sacrificially adsorb 

on to the filler surfaces, the adsorption can be blocked. However, adsorption of 

stabilizer is not necessarily a negative feature, but can also be used to achieve a 

“reservoir” effect of stabilizers in order to control activity [38, 39]. 

 

 

 

1.5 SURFACE TREATMENT OF NANOPARTICLES 

The interface, i.e. the boundary zone between nanoparticles and surrounding polymer 

is critical since it governs the structural integrity and long-term performance of the 

nanocomposites. Consequently, the nanoparticles are favorably surface-modified 

with an organic layer to make them compatible with the matrix polymer and to 

prevent aggregation during the processing of nanocomposites. Silanization is a 

standard method used to overcome the chemical incompatibility between inorganic 

and organic materials [40-42]. Wide ranges of silane compounds are commercially 

available and they can be covalently bonded to those nanoparticle types with 

hydroxyl groups. These compounds also offer many possibilities including reactive 

functional groups. In this work, two different organosilanes, aminopropyl triethoxy 

silane and octyltriethoxy silane, were used. The silane molecules hydrolyze with 

water or alcohol, to form reactive silanols, after which they condense with the 

hydroxyl groups on the filler surface (Fig. 1). There exist other surface treatment 

methods: nitroxide-mediated radical polymerization [43], reversible addition-

fragmentation-chain transfer polymerization [44] and atom transfer radical 

polymerization [45]. However, silanization uses readily accessible chemicals and it 

can be up-scaled. It is however fair to state that the conversion of hydroxyl groups is 

never complete using any of the possible method. 
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Figure 1. Schematic view of aminopropyl triethoxy silane bounded to the alumina 

nanoparticle surface. 

 

 

 

1.6 WATER TRANSPORT PROPERTIES 

Electrical insulations are almost always subjected to moist conditions and it is 

therefore highly relevant to determine the water uptake in the nanocomposites. Even 

low water uptakes increases the permittivity and hence the dielectric losses, with 

subsequent increase of partial discharges and early failures of the materials. 

Aluminium oxide nanoparticles form giant internal surfaces in the composites. The 

number of hydroxyl groups at the Al2O3 surface is 15 per (nm)
2 

[46]; these groups 

attract water molecules through hydrogen bonding. The surface-treatment, by 

silanization, of nanoparticles will reduce the concentration of hydroxyl groups by 

forming an organophilic layer around each nanoparticle. However, the coverage is 

never complete. The water uptake in polyethylene copolymers is low and the sorption 

kinetics is expected to be simple Fickian [47]. The many polar groups present in 

some of the systems attract water and therefore the equilibrium concentration of 

water in such composites is expected to be higher than in the pristine polymer.
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2 EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1 MATERIALS 

Two types of Al2O3 nanoparticles were used: (i) Nanodur (abbreviated ND), 

Nanophase Inc., USA, was near-spherical particles (average diameter = 45 nm) 

consisting of 70 wt. %  phase and 30 wt. %  phase. The specific surface area 

according nitrogen adsorption data was 36 m
2
g

-1
 (Fig. 2) (ii) Nanoamor (abbreviated 

NA), Nanostructured & Amorphous Materials Inc., USA, consisted of irregular near 

equiaxed -phase particles (average particle diameter = 25 nm). The specific surface 

area according nitrogen adsorption data was 180 m
2
g

-1 
(Fig. 3). Water sorption data 

suggests that hydroxyl group concentration was five times greater in NA than in ND.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. The Nanoamor (NA) particles  
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Figure 3. The Nanodur (ND) particles. 

 

 

Two different poly(ethylene-co-butyl acrylate)s with respectively 13 and 28 wt. % 

butyl acrylate (denoted EBA-13 and EBA-28) were supplied by Borealis, 

Stenungsund, Sweden. The densities were 924 kg m
–3

 (EBA-13) and 926 kg m
-3

 

(EBA-28). The melt flow indices according to ISO 1133 (190 °C, 2.16 kg weight) 

were 1.1 g/ 10 min (EBA-13) and 4 g/ 10 min (EBA-28).  

 

 

 

2.2 ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 

2.2.1 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

Transmission electron micrographs of the nanoparticles were obtained using a 

Technai 10 transmission electron microscope operated at 80 kV. Samples were 

prepared by dissolving nanoparticles in ethanol using ultrasonication for 5 min, 

followed by collection onto a copper grid. 
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2.2.2 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) 

A Mettler-Toledo SDTA thermo gravimetric analyzer (TGA) 851 thermo-balance 

equipped with water cooler was used to obtain the mass loss of the nanoparticles 

before and after surface treatment. 5 mg of sample were placed in 70 l alumina 

holders and heated from 25 to 800 °C in oxygen at a rate of 10 °C min
–1

. All samples 

were dried in vacuum at 50 °C for 24 h prior to the thermo gravimetric analysis. 

 

2.2.3 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

The particle dispersion in the polymer matrix was quantified by studies of freeze-

fractured surfaces in a Hitachi S-4800 field emission SEM (FE-SEM). The samples 

were sputtered with a 5-10 nm conductive coating layer in an Agar high-resolution 

sputter coater (Model 208RH) prior to the study. 

 

2.2.4 Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 

The thermal characteristics of the nanocomposites were assessed using a Mettler 

Toledo DSC 1 differential scanning calorimeter with Mettler Toledo STARe software 

V9.2. Samples of 15 to 30 mg were prepared in aluminium sample holders before 

subjected to a temperature cycle starting at –80 C and ending at 170 C then back to 

-80 C and up to 170 C in a second cycle. The heating rate was 10 °C min
–1

and the 

atmosphere was nitrogen gas flowing at 50 ml min
–1

. 

 

2.2.5 Infrared spectroscopy  

Fourier transform infrared spectra were obtained in the reflection mode using a 

Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 2000 FTIR spectrometer. The butyl-acrylate content of the 

two matrix materials was determined by reflection infrared spectroscopy. The 

absorption peak of the carbonyl group at 1730 cm
-1

 was normalized against the 

ethylene absorption peak at 1463 cm
-1

. As reference pure poly(butyl acrylate) was 

used. The influence of the frequency on penetration depth was also compensated for. 

The molar fractions of butyl acrylate were determined from the absorption intensities, 

and the corresponding weight fractions were calculated.  
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2.3 SILANIZATION OF NANOPARTICLES 

The alumina nanoparticles were surface-treated with two different silanes: 

aminopropyl triethoxy silane (Sigma Aldrich), and octyltriethoxy silane (Fluka).The 

alumina nanoparticles were first dried under 0.5 kPa pressure at 190 °C for 24 h. 

Eighty grams of alumina were added to 4 L methanol/water, (25:75 vol. %), stirred 

for 15 min followed by 10 min ultrasonication (Sonics Vibra Cell VCX 750, power = 

300 W) while the silane compound (total silane volumes: 130 mL (ND) and 300 mL 

(NA)) was added drop wise and finally the suspension was stirred for 4 h. In order to 

promote hydrolysis of the hydrophobic octyltriethoxy silane, pH was adjusted to 4.5 

by addition of acetic acid and the reaction time was extended to 24 h. The surface-

treated nanoparticles were isolated by centrifugation using a Hettich bench centrifuge 

at 4500 rpm, washed in ethanol and isopropanol, dried at 110 C for 24 h and grinded 

with mortar and pestle. Finally, grinded particles were dried under reduced pressure 

at 110 °C for 24 h.  

 

2.4 MANUFACTURING OF NANOCOMPOSITES 

Grinded and sieved polymer (<0.5 mm) were mixed together with a slurry of 

nanoparticles and antioxidant in a three-dimensional ultramixer (Turbula Shaker 

Mixer Type T2F, WAG, Switzerland) at room temperature for 3 h. The slurry 

consisted of (90 wt. %) nanoparticles, 0.2 wt. % Irganox 1010 (hindered phenolic 

antioxidant, Ciba Specialty Chemicals) and ca. 10 wt. % isopropanol. The slurry was 

prepared by ultrasonication and magnetic stirring. After mixing in the ultramixer, the 

powder was dried at 70 °C for 2 h, mixed another time in the ultramixer at 50 °C for 

2 h and finally dried at 1 kPa pressure at 50 °C for 24 h. All produced batches were 

stored under reduced pressure and dry conditions until compounding. The obtained 

powder was compounded in a Prism EUROLAB 16 XL co-rotating twin-screw 

extruder (Thermo Electron Corporation) equipped with a strand pelletizer. The 

temperature varied from 145 to 190 °C (feeder) to 170–195 °C (die). The screw 

rotational speed was varied from 20 to 60 rpm. The torque in the die was measured, 

and varied from 20 to 24 Nm. The 2.5 mm-sized pellets were extruded to tape-shaped 

films in a PLASTI-CORDER PL
®
 2000 extruder (Brabender OHG, Duisburg, 

Germany), with a barrel length L/D: 19/25 and equipped with a ribbon die head sized 

100



  1.5 mm. The temperature profile was 150 to 160 °C (feeder) and 170 °C (die). 

The screw rotational speed was 40 rpm. 

 

The final materials were: EBA-13 or EBA-28 filled with 0.5, 1.5 or 3 vol. % (2, 6 and 

12 wt. %) of untreated or silanized (amine- or octyl-treated) Al2O3 nanoparticles. 

Additionally, two reference materials containing only EBA-13 or EBA-28 and 

Irganox 1010 were prepared. ND stands for Nanodur particles, NA for Nanoamor 
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particles; the third letter indicates which type of silane was used: A (amine-silane), O 

(octyl-silane) and U (uncoated).  

 

 

                           

a)     b)    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

        c) 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
Figure 3. Processing equipment: (a) ultramixer, (b) polymer-nanoparticle mixture and (c) 

tape-shaping film production. 
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2.5 SORPTION STUDY OF NANOPARTICLES 

The particles were dried reduced pressure (<0.01 bar) at 190 °C, for 24 h, to remove 

adsorbed moisture.
 
The subsequent adsorption of moisture onto the particles at 50 % 

relative humidity and 23 °C was then recorded.  

 

2.6 STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 

Samples of nanocomposites were freeze-fractured and the nanoparticle dispersion 

was characterized using scanning electron microscopy. Samples with an area of ~2 

mm
2
 were screened in search for larger agglomerates. Then, several micrographs 

(250 - 1000 m
2
) were taken randomly. In total, 600 - 2000 particles, individual as 

well as aggregated, were counted per material. For the materials filled with ND 

particles, the agglomerates were divided into six different categories: 1 – 5 particles 

together (Type 1 – 5), or > 5 particles (Type 6). The composites containing the 

Nanoamor (NA) particles were evaluated differently due to the particle irregularity 

and difficulty to distinguish individual particles. The particles were instead 

categorized as follows: Type 1, Type 5 (<5 particles), Type 10 (<10 particles) and 

Type 40 (>40 particles). The results for the NA/EBA-13 are summarized in Fig. 6. 

Fig. 7 illustrates the dispersion in E13 with 1.5 vol. % of octyl-coated NA particles.  

 

2.7 MELTING AND CRYSTALLIZATION 

The melting and crystallization of nanocomposites were studied by differential 

scanning calorimetry (DSC). The thermal history of the samples was erased by 

subjecting the samples to a double heating-cooling cycle. The mass crystallinity of 

the polymer component was determined by: 

 

 wc = (ha21-∆h21) / ∆h1(0)   (1) 

 

 where (ha21-∆h21) is the melting enthalpy, i.e. integral over the melting region and 

∆h1(0) is the enthalpy of fusion for a 100 % crystalline polymer at the onset of 

melting. The method used is generally known as the total enthalpy method. The 

values were then normalized with respect to filler content. 

 

2.8 LONG-TERM PERFORMANCE 

Evaluation of the thermal stability of the samples was done by differential scanning 

calorimetry (DSC) by the assessment of the oxidation induction time (OIT). 20 to 26 

mg of sample was put into an aluminium cup of 100 l size and sealed with a lid 

perforated with three holes to allow transport of oxygen in to the sample. The tests 
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were carried out at by heating the samples from 25 C to 200 C at a heating rate of 

10C min
-1

 under nitrogen and then 5 minutes at 200 C followed by isothermal 

conditions at 200 C in oxygen. The flow rates were 50 ml min
-1

 for both nitrogen 

and oxygen gas. The consumption of antioxidant during the non-isothermal condition 

was found to be negligible. The OIT was obtained as the intersection between the 

isothermal base line and the tangent to the curve at the point, which deviated 

exothermally by 0.2 W g
-1

 from the isothermal baseline. Each data point is an average 

of two individual measurements. The scatter in OIT for all materials was less than 2 

min. 

Thermal ageing of all materials was performed at 90 C in up to 30 days using hot-air 

ovens. The temperature at all samples was 1 C of the target temperature. One 

sample from each material was taken out for analysis at regular intervals. 

 

2.9 WATER TRANSPORT PROPERTIES 

2.9.1 Sorption measurements 

Samples, 20



20 mm, were cut from the extruded tapes. The thickness of the samples 

was between 0.8 and 1.4 mm. The dry mass of the tested samples varied between 0.3 

and 0.55 g. All samples were before the water sorption dried under 1 kPa pressure at 

50 °C for 48 h and 60 °C for 24 h. The relative humidity under these conditions was 

less than 0.5 % RH. The water sorption experiments were carried out at 18 ± 2 % in a 

desiccator with a concentrated solution of potassium fluoride (Lancaster Synthesis) in 

water, 50 ± 3 % RH in a climate room and 90 ± 3 % RH in a Weiss Technik climate 

chamber. All experiments were conducted at 23 ± 2 °C. A Precisa balance with 0.01 

mg accuracy and 0.03 mg deviation was used to monitor water uptake. 

 

2.9.2 Modeling of sorption data 

 

Most of the sorption data could be modeled by a single Fickian equation (Eq. (1)).  

However, most of the sorption data obtained for the EBA-28 composites required two 

Fickian terms, both being described by Eq. (1) but with different DC0 values. The 

experimental sorption data indicated that two diffusion processes acted 

simultaneously. The model assumed that the water uptake was due to two 

independent diffusion processes. Each diffusion equation (Eq. (2)) with proper 

boundary equations (Eq. (3)) was solved in one spatial dimension with the finite 

element method using Matlab and Comsol Multiphysics. The plate geometry of the 

samples permitted the use of a uni-dimensional diffusion equation [48,49]: 
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           (2) 

 

where C is the water concentration, t is time, x is spatial coordinate along the 

concentration gradient, Dc0 is the zero concentration diffusivity, and α expresses the 

concentration dependence of the diffusivity. The boundary condition was described 

by [11]: 

 



C t C0  C C0 1e–  t   (3) 

 

where C is the water concentration in the immediate plate surface at time t, C0 is the 

water concentration at the plate surface at time t = 0, C∞ is the equilibrium water 

concentration in the immediate plate surface and  is the relaxation time. This 

equation has proven to be very useful in modeling sorption of swelling penetrants in 

polyethylene [47]. However, the water uptake in the polymers studied was very small 

and the use of this equation was merely for numerical convenience. The initial 

surface concentration C0 was set to zero in all simulations. The surface saturation 

time constant  was always set to a small non-zero value (0.1 s) for increased 

numerical stability. The remaining four unknown parameters, i.e., DC0 and C0 for 

both processes, were found by iteratively adjusting them until a minimum difference 

between the experimental data and the combined simulation curves was obtained. 
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 POLYMER CHARACTERIZATION 

The two polymer resins, EBA-13 and EBA-28 were characterized with respect to 

their butyl acrylate content. For this purpose, samples of the pure polymers, were 

analyzed by infrared reflection spectroscopy, FT-IR. The absorption peak of the 

carbonyl group at 1730 cm
-1

 was normalized against the ethylene absorption peak at 

1463 cm
-1

. As reference, pure poly(butyl acrylate) was used. The influence of the 

frequency on penetration depth was also compensated for. From the molar fractions 

of butyl acrylate, determined from the absorption intensities, the weight fractions 

were calculated to 13 and 28 wt. % of butyl acrylate, respectively. 

 

3.2 SORPTION STUDY OF PURE NANOPARTICLES 

At equilibrium, pure Nanodur and Nanoamor particles exhibited a weight increase of 

0.4 and 7.9 wt. %, respectively. Thus, the high-surface area particles adsorbed almost 

five times more moisture per surface area, compared to the Nanodur particles. Since 

the amount of adsorbed moisture is related to the number of available surface 

hydroxyl-group, this indicated that the Nanoamor particles possessed approximately 

five times more hydroxyl groups per surface area, compared to the Nanodur particles. 

The measured weight uptakes were in the same order of magnitude as the weight loss 

of particles, determined by thermogravimetric analyze (TGA), Table 1. However, it 

should be mentioned that the TGA measurements were performed on untreated 

particles which had been pre-dried at 50 °C and 0.1 Bar for 24 hours.  

It can thus be concluded that these conditions were insufficient to remove trapped 

moisture from the Nanoamor particles, whereas the conditions were sufficient to 

remove most of the trapped moisture from Nanodur.  

 

3.3 SILANIZATION 

The efficiency of the silanization process of the particles was also assessed by TGA. 

The weight loss for both silanized and untreated particles, as well as the calculated 

surface coverage of silane, are summarized in Table 1. The weight loss curves are 

shown in Fig. 4. 
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Table 1. Weight-loss of untreated and silanized Al2O3 nanoparticles determined by 

thermogravimetric analyze and derived surface coverage of silanes on the particle surfaces. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The calculations were based on the assumption that the weight loss from 25 to 800 °C 

between the silanized and untreated particles was due to the loss of the hydrocarbon 

components of the silanes. It was, moreover, assumed that the inorganic part of the 

silane (Si-O) was oxidized to silica, and formed glassy shells, remaining on the 

particle surfaces after the heating to 800 °C. Thus, the weight loss of the reference 

(uncoated) particles was subtracted from the weight-loss curves of coated particles. 

The obtained values were then divided by estimated a correction factor, specific for 

each silane. The calculated graft density of the amine-terminated silane onto Nanodur
 

was significantly lower compared to a previously reported value in literature, 2.2 vs. 

8.3 μmol m
-2

 [50]. The calculated graft density of the octyl-terminated silane was 

even lower, 0.7 μmol m
-2

. This indicated that the Nanodur particles were only 

partially covered with silane. This finding was supported by TEM, where weak 

cluster-like structures were observed on parts particles coated with the amine-

terminated silane (indicated by the arrows in Fig. 5). It is believed that these 

structures were aggregates of crosslinked silanes. The Nanoamor particles exhibited a 

higher degree surface coverage compared to the Nanodur, both for octyl and amine-

terminated silanes, 2.3 and 4.2 μmol m
-2

,
 
respectively. As comparison, 4.8 – 7.5 μmol 

m
-2 

of a 3-(trimetoxysilyl)propyl methacrylate was grafted onto different types of 

Al2O3 [51,52]. This showed that the surface treatment of Nanoamor was more 

successful, compared to Nanodur.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 Wt. loss, in % μmol / m
2
 

silane/m
2
 

Silane / (nm)
2
 

Untreated ND 0.1 - - 

Untreated NA 8.9 - - 

ND, amine-coated 0.7 2.2 1.4 

ND, octyl-coated 0.5 0.7 0.4 

NA, amine-coated 13.3 4.2 2.5 

NA, octyl-coated 13.6 2.3 1.4 
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           a) 

     

b)    

 

 
 
Figure 4. Weight-loss at high temperature for uncoated (U) and silanized 

(aminopropyltriethoxy silane (A) and octyltriethoxy silane (O)): (a) Nanodur (ND) particles 

and (b) Nanoamor (NA) particles.  
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50 nm50 nm

 
 

Figure 5. TEM image of amine-functionalized nanoparticles. 
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3.4 STRUCTURE ANALYSIS 

The results for the Nanodur/EBA-13 nanocomposites (1.5 and 3 vol. %) are 

summarized in Fig. 6. It is noteworthy that the agglomeration size was small even for 

Type 6 agglomerates (<300nm), as they consisted of one or two larger Nanodur 

particles together with a few of the very smallest particles. The dispersion level 

distributions for the 0.5 and 1.5 vol. % filled materials were similar and the number 

of free particles was significantly higher compared to materials with 3 vol. % of 

Nanodur particles. The dispersion was satisfactory for all materials containing the 

Nanodur particles, although a few agglomerates of one or two microns were observed 

in the materials with 0.5 and 1.5 vol. % of untreated or amino-treated particles. Single 

agglomerates smaller than 10 µm were observed in the composites with 3 vol. % of 

uncoated Nanodur. Silanization improved the dispersion, especially good was the 

dispersion for materials containing octyltriethoxy silane-treated particles. In fact, 

none of the materials containing these particles exhibited any micron-sized 

agglomerates, although some very small clusters (<200nm) were observed. This nice 

result is most likely due to the hydrophobic character of this silane, which effectively 

prevents hydrogen bonding and subsequent formation of hard agglomerates during 

the drying steps.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
Figure 6. Dispersion level distributions for the Nanodur/EBA-13 nanocomposites filled with  

(a) 1.5 and (b) 3 vol. % of nanoparticles. 
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It was also seen that the silanized Nanodur particles exhibit lower interaction with the 

polymer matrix, compared to the untreated Nanodur particles, which appeared more 

embedded in the matrix, seen in Fig. 7. One reason is that the used silanes did not 

have any reactive groups towards the EBA matrix, whereas the surface hydroxyl 

groups on the untreated Nanodur can interact through hydrogen bonding with the 

acrylate functionalities of the matrix. The amine-functionalized particles seem, 

however, more embedded in the matrix, than the octyl-terminated particles. One 

reason could be hydrogen interaction between amine functions and butyl acrylate 

groups. Another reason could be the lower graft density of the octyl-terminated 

silane, enough for screening the surface hydroxyl groups, while too incomplete to 

entangle or interact in any other way with the matrix. 

 

 

1 µm

a)

 
 

1 µm1 µm

b)
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Figure 7. SEM micrographs of 1.5 vol. % of (a) octyl-coated, (b) amine-coated and (c) 

uncoated, Nanodur in EBA-13. 
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Figure 8. Dispersion level distributions for the NA/EBA-13 nanocomposites filled with (a) 

1.5 and (b) 3 vol. % of nanoparticles. 

 

 

The composites containing the NA (Nanoamor) particles were evaluated differently 

due to the particle irregularity and difficulty to distinguish individual particles. The 

particles were instead categorized as follows: Type 1, Type 5 (<5 particles), Type 10 

(<10 particles) and Type 40 (>40 particles). The results for the NA/EBA-13 (1.5 and 

3 vol. %) are summarized in Fig. 8. Fig. 9 illustrates the dispersion in EBA-13 with 

1.5 vol. % of octyl-coated Nanoamor particles.  

 

1 µm

 

Figure 9. SEM micrograph of NA/EBA-13 (1.5 vol. % of NA particles). 
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It could be concluded that the aggregates were larger, and occurred more frequently, 

compared to the materials based on Nanodur/EBA-13. The materials with 0.5 vol. % 

showed the best particle dispersion, although a few aggregates, of approximately 5 

µm, were found. The agglomerate size increased with increasing particle 

concentration, to 10–20 µm for 1.5 vol. % materials, up to 30 µm for 3 vol. % 

materials. Additionally, the percentage of nanoparticles contained in these 

micrometer-sized agglomerates was estimated by calculation of the particle 

concentrations in well-dispersed, i.e. agglomerate-free, areas. The results are 

summarized in Table 2. It was found that, for materials containing 0.5 vol. % of 

Nanoamor particles, 5 to 10 % of the particles were trapped in agglomerates. For 

materials with 1.5 vol. % of uncoated or amine coated Nanoamor particles, 50-60 % 

of the particles were agglomerated, whereas only 20 % of the octyl-coated particles 

were in agglomerated state. For 3 vol. % of Nanoamor particles, 50 to 60 % of the 

amine or octyl-coated particles, and 80 % of the uncoated particles, were 

agglomerated. Fig. 10 shows two micrographs of 3 and 1.5 vol. % of uncoated NA in 

EBA-13. The white spots are particle agglomerates. 

 

(a) 
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(b) 

 

Figure 10. SEM micrograph of NA/EBA-13 materials showing large agglomerates. (a) 3 vol. 

% uncoated NA particles, (b) 1.5 vol. % uncoated NA particles. 

 

 

Thus, it appears that, from a dispersion perspective, it was less beneficial to have 

uncoated or amine-coated particles. Agglomeration might occur in practically all 

fabrication steps of nanocomposite materials, during silanization, post-drying, and 

material preparation. The dense and large agglomerates of untreated and amine-

treated particles are most probably a consequence of the post-drying after 

silanization. The octyl-coated particles, however, had an oily character, which proved 

effective in minimizing the drying-induced agglomerate formation. 

The composites based on EBA-28 exhibited inhomogeneous dispersion due to poor 

mixing of these materials. It is believed that this was caused by the low melt index of 

EBA-28, resulting in insufficient shear forces during the extrusion mixing. These 

materials were further characterized, even though they cannot be categorized as „true 

nanocomposites‟. The dispersion was however acceptable for octyl-coated Nanodur 

particles in EBA-28, although large concentration deviations were found at 3 vol. %.  
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3.5 MELTING AND CRYSTALLIZATION 

The crystallization temperature remained essentially unchanged at 87 °C for the 

EBA-13 materials (Fig. 11). Upon subsequent reheating of the materials, the melting 

temperatures remained at ca. 105 °C for all EBA-13 samples (Fig. 12). The 

crystallinity of the materials was determined using the total enthalpy method. The 

crystallinity of pure EBA-13 was determined to 42 % (Fig. 13). Adding octyl-treated 

NA, resulted in a small increase in crystallinity, compared to neat EBA-13. In 

summary, the crystallinity values of the EBA-13 materials were little, or not at all, 

influenced by the addition of nanoparticles. 

 

 

 
Figure 11.  Crystallization temperatures for EBA-13 and EBA-28 nanocomposites. 
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Figure 12. Melting point data for EBA-13 and EBA-28 nanocomposites. 

 

 

The nanoparticles acted as nucleation agents in the EBA-28 matrix, increasing the 

crystallization temperatures by several degrees (Fig. 11). Crystallization at higher 

temperatures favors higher final crystallinity, this trend was seen for the 

nanocomposites. The composites containing the Nanoamor particles did not present 

higher crystallinity values, with exception for 1.5 vol. % octyl-treated particles. All 

EBA-13 materials containing 1.5 and 3 vol. % of Nanodur particles showed higher 

crystallization temperatures and higher crystallinity values than pristine EBA-28. The 

thickness of the crystals was similar or thicker compared to the neat EBA-28, as 

indicated by the maintained or slightly increased of Tm (Fig. 12). The highest increase 

in crystallization and melting temperatures was observed for materials containing 1.5 

vol. % nanoparticles (octyltriethoxy silane-treated Nanoamor and Nanodur) as well 

as for the composites with amine-terminated Nanodur. 
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Figure 13. Estimated crystallinities for the EBA-13 and EBA-28 nanocomposites. 

 

 

 

3.6 LONG-TERM PERFORMANCE  

Oxidation Induction Time (OIT) by DSC is a sensitive characterization method for 

studying the depletion of stabilizer. The scatter in OIT, for unaged or aged samples, 

was less than 2 minutes for all investigated materials, thus indicating good 

distribution of the added stabilizer. No sign of oxidation, even after maximal ageing 

time (30 days), was observed for any of the materials. This was confirmed by 

Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR), i.e., the carbonyl peak at 1732 cm
-1

 remained 

unchanged and no formation of hydroxyl groups (broad absorption peak around 3500 

cm
-1

) was observed. Without stabilizer, the oxidation of the EBA polymers was 

instantaneous (OIT = 0). The reference (unfilled): EBA-13 and EBA-28 with 0.2 wt. 

% of stabilizer exhibited an initial OIT of 68 and 80 min., respectively.  

Upon thermal ageing, consumption of the stabilizer occurs, resulting in a decrease in 

OIT. After 30 days of ageing, the OIT was reduced to 43 and 62 min, respectively. 

The OIT for pristine EBA-13, and nanocomposites based on this matrix are shown in 

Fig. 23 and 24. The OIT of the materials containing untreated nanoparticles was 
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significantly reduced. This was due to the adsorption of significant amounts of the 

stabilizer to the untreated Al2O3 surfaces, reducing the stabilizer efficiency, as 

previously reported for silica and TiO2 in polyolefins [36,38]. The effect was stronger 

for the Nanoamor particles than for the Nanodur particles, due to the higher specific 

area and hence higher amount of hydroxyl groups. Nonetheless, the reduction in OIT 

as function of ageing time was lower for the nanocomposites than for pristine EBA-

13, thus indicating a certain release of adsorbed stabilizer from the particle surfaces 

into the polymer matrix during ageing. By reducing the multi-point adsorption 

between the ester and phenolic groups of the stabilizer, and the hydroxyl groups on 

the Al2O3 nanoparticle surfaces, the release of stabilizer can be further increased 

[36,38,39]. Addition of amine-treated Al2O3 nanoparticles resulted in higher OIT 

values for all formulations, compared to the untreated particles.  
The addition of 0.5 vol. % amine-coated Nanoamor (Fig. 23 b) or 0.5 – 1.5 vol. % of 

amine-coated Nanodur (Fig. 24 b) resulted in similar or higher OIT values after 

ageing, compared to pristine EBA-13. The OIT of EBA-13 containing 0.5 – 1.5 vol. 

% of amine-coated Nanodur was higher compared to the pristine material, for all 

ageing times, thanks to the higher initial OIT in combination with lower depletion 

rate. The nanocomposites containing octyl-treated particles (Fig. 23 c and 24 c) 

exhibited lower OIT, compared to the amine-coated ones. This might be a result of 

higher grafting density of the amine-coated particles, compared to the octyl-coated 

particles. Thus, higher grafting density resulted in faster desorption of stabilizer. 

Adding untreated nanoparticles resulted in lower OIT values compared to that of 

pristine EBA-13. 

 

 

          (a)                                                                (b) 
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          (c) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 23. OIT data for EBA-13 containing (a) untreated, (b) amine-coated and (c) octyl-

coated Nanoamor particles as function of ageing time at 90 °C: 0.5 vol. % ( ), 1.5 vol. % ( ), 

3 vol. % ( ) and Reference (without nanoparticles) EBA-13( ). 

 

 

(a)                                                           (b) 
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  (c) 

 

 
 
Figure 24.  OIT data for EBA-13 containing (a) untreated, (b) amine-coated and (c) octyl-

coated Nanodur particles as function of ageing time at 90 °C: 0.5 vol. % ( ), 1.5 vol. % ( ), 3 

vol. % ( ) and reference EBA-13 (without nanoparticles) ( ). 

 

 

By using silanized particles, a similar or higher OIT could be obtained. The highest 

OIT was achieved for materials with amine-coated nanoparticles. This was 

unexpected since the interaction between Irganox 1010 and amine groups should be 

stronger than the interaction with the octyl coating. The graft density, however, was 

higher for the amine silane. It is vital to achieve a correct concentration of stabilizer. 

If the amount of stabilizer was less than 0.5 - 1 mg per m
2
 the OIT dropped 

drastically. Above this amount the OIT value was similar or higher than pristine 

EBA-13. After 30 days of thermal ageing, the OIT was reduced for all materials even 

though the overall trend in OIT was maintained.  

The influence of the total filler surface area on the OIT for the nanocomposites was 

significant for some of the materials. For EBA-28 materials, the scatter in OIT was 

higher, as a result of agglomeration and inhomogeneous material structures. A few 

observations can however be made: the OIT of the pristine EBA-28 (80 min) was 

higher than for pristine EBA-13 (68 min), as a result of higher solubility of the 

stabilizer in EBA-28 due to the higher butyl acrylate content. In order to obtain an 

OIT similar to that of pristine EBA-28, more than 0.5 mg per m
2
 of amine-treated 

nanoparticles was required. The largest scatter in OIT was observed for the octyl-

terminated nanoparticles. This could have been caused by particle aggregation due to 

the incompatibility between the octyl-coated particles and the slightly polar polymer. 

Again the OIT was reduced for all materials after ageing. 
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The more stable OIT values of the nanocomposites during ageing, compared to 

unfilled polymers, show that the desorption rate of the stabilizer from the 

nanoparticles was lower than the evaporation rate from the surface of the 

nanocomposites. Furthermore, the adsorption of antioxidant on the nanoparticles 

surface was confirmed by heating the samples (EBA-28 containing octyl-coated 

Nanoamor particles) with extended heating time (1 hour) at 200 C in nitrogen gas 

before switching to oxygen gas. No change in OIT was observed in comparison to the 

normal heating time (5min) in N2. This confirmed strong adsorption of the stabilizer 

onto the nanoparticles.  

 

 

3.7 WATER TRANSPORT STUDY 

3.7.1 Equilibrium sorption 

The equilibrium water uptake in the two pristine polymers as a function of the 

relative humidity is shown in Fig. 25. The sorption isotherms showed curvature, 

which was unexpected because low uptakes in semi-crystalline polymers with a 

rubbery amorphous component are generally described by Henry’s law (linear 

behavior). The ratio of water uptake of the two polymers at a given relative humidity 

was 2.15 (uptake in EBA-28 to that in EBA-13), which was exactly the same as the 

ratio of the butyl acrylate contents of the two polymers. The water uptake in 

polyethylene is, at this temperature and for 100 % RH, very low, close to 10 ppm 

[53], which is only a few percent of the equilibrium water uptake in EBA-13. 

 

 
Figure 25. Equilibrium water uptake of pristine EBA-13( ) and EBA-28 ( ) polymers at 23 

°C as a function of relative humidity. The curves are second degrees polynomial fits to the 

experimental data. 
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Fig. 26. shows the equilibrium water uptake at 90 % RH for the EBA-13 

nanocomposites. The water uptake increased in a linear fashion with increasing filler 

content. The water uptake was 10 times greater in the composites filled with 

Nanoamor (NA) than in those filled with Nanodur (ND).  

 

 

 
 

Figure 26. Equilibrium water uptake at 90 % RH for EBA-13 nanocomposites with 2, 6 and 

12 wt. % (0.5, 1.5 and 3 vol. %) of following particles: uncoated ND ( ); ( ); octyl-coated 

ND ( ); amine-coated ND ( ); uncoated NA( ); octyl-coated NA( ); amine-coated NA (  

). The lines are linear fits to data. 

 

The ratios of the slopes for the NA- and ND-composites in Fig. 26 were 9.3 

(uncoated particles), 10.9 (particles coated with octyl triethoxy silane) and 11.3 

(particles coated with aminopropyl triethoxy silane). The BET surface area was 45 

m
2
g

–1
 (ND) and 190 m

2
g

–1
 (NA) and from water uptake data obtained for the pristine 

aluminium oxide powder samples, it was concluded that the OH-group density per 

unit surface area was 5 times greater for NA than for ND [13]. Hence, the water 

uptake for a specified mass of particles was 20 times greater for NA than for ND. The 

fact that the difference for the water uptake associated with the nanoparticles was 

only 10 times greater in the NA composites than in the ND composites suggest that 
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approximately 50% of the hydroxyl groups were not accessible for the water 

molecules. The water uptake associated with the filler particles (obtained by 

subtraction with the water uptake of the pristine polymer) in composites with octyl-

coated filler, was reduced by 50 % (ND) and 60 % (NA) with respect to composites 

with unmodified nanoparticles. The composites with amine-coated particles showed a 

smaller reduction in water uptake than the composites containing octyl-coated filler. 

In both cases, a significant fraction of the hydroxyl groups present on the surface of 

the aluminium oxide particles had reacted with the silane molecules. However, the 

polar amine groups evidently attracted water molecules.  

Fig. 27 displays sorption isotherms for a series of EBA-13 composites containing 12 

wt. % of nanofiller. Most of the curves show a moderate negative curvature, similar 

to that of the pristine polymer. The factorial difference (approx. 10) between 

composites containing the NA and ND particles was essentially the same, 

independent of the relative humidity. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 27. Equilibrium water uptake as function of relative humidity for EBA-13 

nanocomposites with 12 wt. % of following nanofiller: uncoated ND ( ); octyl-coated ND 

( ); amine-coated ND ( ); uncoated NA( ); octyl-coated NA( ); amine-coated NA (  ). 

The lines are second order polynomial fits to data. 
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3.7.2 Water sorption kinetics 

 

The water uptake as a function of the square root of time for pristine EBA-13 is 

shown in Fig. 28. The initial part is linear and the data levels off at an approximately 

constant mass increase level. Modeling of data according to section 2.3 showed that 

the sorption process was a single Fickian diffusion process with constant boundary 

concentration and a constant diffusivity (exponential in Eq. (1) adapted to a zero 

value). Pristine EBA-13 showed similar sorption curves at other relative humidity, 

i.e. obeyed a one-stage Fickian diffusion process with constant diffusivity and 

boundary concentration. EBA-28 showed the same type of sorption curve as EBA-13. 

The diffusivity values obtained from modeling are presented in Table 1.  

 

 

 
 
Figure 28. Water uptake in pristine EBA-13 at 20% RH plotted as a function of square root of 

time. 
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Fig. 29 present sorption from a group of composite samples, which adapt to the same 

simple behavior, i.e. a single Fickian process with constant diffusivity and boundary 

concentration. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 29. Water uptake in EBA-13 with uncoated NA particles at 50 % RH (23 C) 

plotted as a function of square root of time: 2 wt. % filler ( ); 6 wt.% filler ( ) and 

12 wt.% filler ( ). 

 

The diffusivity is related to the inverse of the time midpoint of the sloping part of the 

sorption curve. The tendency of an increasing diffusivity with increasing filler 

content was pronounced in composites with more highly water-attracting filler 

particle surfaces, i.e. essentially all composites with NA and uncoated ND, as can be 

seen in Table 2. The diffusivity of the NA composites with 12 wt. % filler was almost 

an order of magnitude lower than that of the composites with 2 wt. % filler.  

The NDU composites showed a smaller depression in diffusivity with increasing 

filler content; only by a factor of two comparing the composites with 2 and 12 wt. % 
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filler. The ND composites with coated particles (i.e. NDO and NDA) showed 

essentially constant diffusivity values over the whole filler content range studied. It is 

suggested that nanoparticles with polar surfaces attract water and that the saturation 

of these composites is retarded by these polar traps. The retarding effect should be 

more pronounced in composites with higher filler content.  

 

Table 2. Diffusion coefficients
 
 at 23 °C 

Polymer Filler Filler content 

(wt.%) 

D (m
2
s

–1
) 

a 
Comment 

EBA-13 NDU 2 4 10
-8

 (3 10
-8

)  

EBA-13 NDU 6 5 10
-8

 (5 10
-9

)  

EBA-13 NDU 12 2 10
-8

 (1 10
-8

)  

EBA-13 NDO 2 3.5 10
-8

  scatter,50%RH 

EBA-13 NDO 6 3.5 10
-8

 (2 10
-8

)  

EBA-13 NDO 12 3.5 10
-8

 (2 10
-8

)  

EBA-13 NDA 2 3.5 10
-8

 (1 10
-8

)  

EBA-13 NDA 6 3.5 10
-8

 (1 10
-8

)  

EBA-13 NDA 12 3.5 10
-8

 (1 10
-8

)  

EBA-13 NAU 2 1 10
-8

 (1 10
-8

)  

EBA-13 NAU 6 5 10
-9

 (4 10
-9

)  

EBA-13 NAU 12 3 10
-9

 (2 10
-9

)  

EBA-13 NAO 2 2 10
-8

 (1 10
-8

)  

EBA-13 NAO 6 1 10
-8

 (7 10
-9

)  

EBA-13 NAO 12 6 10
-9

 (3 10
-9

)  

EBA-13 NAA 2 2 10
-8

 (4 10
-9

)  

EBA-13 NAA 6 8 10
-9

 (2.5 10
-9

)  

EBA-13 NAA 12 3 10
-9

 (1.5 10
-9

)  

EBA-28 NDO 2 (5 10
-9

) scatter 

EBA-28 NDO 6 (8 10
-9

) scatter 

EBA-28 NDO 12 (8 10
-9

) scatter 

a
 Diffusivity from sorption kinetics data at 50 %RH and 90 %RH (value given 

within parenthesis). 
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Composites with larger agglomerates showed more complex sorption behavior, as 

seen in Fig. 30. In addition to the fast initial Fickian process, a significantly slower 

mass increase occurred. This two stage behavior suggest two different mechanisms, 

most probably relating to two different structural features: (i) the polymer matrix with 

dispersed nanoparticles where the diffusivity is expected to depend on the fraction of 

dispersed filler and (ii) large supermicron-sized filler agglomerates with a high 

nanoparticle concentration and only thin galleries between the filler particles. This 

structure is expected to have a high geometrical impedance factor and a highly 

constrained penetrable phase between the densely packed nanoparticles; both factors 

explain the slow approach of equilibrium. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 30. Water uptake in EBA-28 with 2( ), 6 ( ) and 12( ) wt. % of 

aminopropyl-coated NA at 50 % (23 °C) plotted as a function of square root of time.  
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4 CONCLUSIONS 

Surface modification by silanization rendered partially silane-covered nanoparticles 

of both particle types, Nanodur (ND) and Nanoamor (NA) and for both types of 

silane (octyl triethoxy and aminopropyl triethoxy silane).  The amount of silane 

grafted to the NA particle surfaces was higher, since these particles had 

approximately five times more hydroxyl groups per surface area.  

The particle shape and amount of hydroxyl groups on the particle surfaces had a 

major influence on the final material structure: the dispersion of the ND particles was 

satisfactory, whereas all NA composites exhibited a many m-sized agglomerates. 

Especially the octyl-coated ND particles were well-distributed in EBA-13. It is 

believed that the higher amount of hydroxyl groups on the NA particle surfaces, and 

the flatter geometry of these particles resulted in denser agglomerates, during the 

post-drying step after the surface treatment. The materials based on EBA-28, showed 

inhomogeneous dispersion levels. This was most probably due to the lower melt 

viscosity of this polymer compared to EBA-13, resulting in insufficient shear forces 

during compounding.  

Furthermore, it was revealed that the addition of nanoparticles into EBA-13 had no 

influence on the crystallization temperature, or on the degree of crystallinity. The 

nanoparticles in EBA-28, however, acted as nucleation agents, increasing the 

crystallization temperature by several degrees. 

The equilibrium water uptake at 23 °C, increased with increasing concentration of 

polar groups in the nanocomposite systems. The polar groups decreased the water 

diffusivity by trapping of the water molecules. The changes in equilibrium water 

uptake scaled proportional with the filler content. Composites with filler coated with 

hydrophobic silane (octyltriethoxy silane) showed higher equilibrium uptake than the 

corresponding pristine polymer, which verifies that unreached hydroxyl groups were 

present on the nanoparticle surfaces. Composites that contained a sizeable fraction of 

large particle agglomerates showed a two stage sorption process: a fast process 

associated the saturation of the matrix phase and slow diffusion process due to water 

sorption of the large nanoparticle agglomerates.  

From the assessment of oxidation induction times (OIT)) for the nanocomposites it 

was shown that the stabilizer was adsorbed onto the untreated Al2O3 Nan particles, 

resulting in a significant reduction in OIT. The reduction increased with increasing 

total surface area of the nanoparticles. Silinization of the nanoparticles resulted in an 

overall increase in OIT. By studying the OIT of aged samples, it was found that the 

stabilizer was not irreversibly adsorbed onto the nanoparticles, resulting in a gradual 

release of stabilizer with time. This resulted in a slower reduction in OIT as function 

of aging time for the nanocomposites, compared to the pristine polymers. 
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5 FUTURE WORK 

The future work within this project is to assess a complete characterization of the 

dielectrical properties of the nanocomposites, and to investigate the influence of 

moisture on these properties, as well as on the long-term performance and stabilizer 

activity. 

It would also be interesting to try different material formulations, for example pure 

polyethylene and a couple of alternative surface treatments. A further measure of the 

level of interaction, i.e. characterization of the interface, between the nanoparticles 

and the polymer would also be highly valuable since this interface will have a strong 

influence on the mechanical properties, dielectrical properties and long-term 

performance. 
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